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(Message from the Secretary-General)

Making progress in ITU governance
Houlin Zhao, ITU Secretary‑General

T

he ITU Council 2018 session was marked by a
spirit of cooperation that allowed our Union to
make significant progress on a number of issues
and lay the groundwork for ITU’s top policy-making
body, the the 20th Plenipotentiary Conference (PP‑18)
in Dubai in October.

ITU Council 2018
was marked by a spirit
of cooperation.
Houlin Zhao
ITU Secretary-General

Council has endorsed several important reports. It noted
the report on the implementation of the Strategic Plan
and Activities of the Union for the past 4 years and will transmit it to PP‑18.
It has approved the four-year rolling operational plans for ITU’s three Sectors and
the General Secretariat for 2019–2022.
It considered the last reports of the Council Working Groups and the Expert Group
on International Telecommunication Regulations (ITRs) before PP‑18. Council also
reviewed the Draft Strategic and Financial Plans for 2020–2023, which will also be
forwarded to PP‑18.
We have taken important steps towards building a stronger, more open, and more
efficient ITU during this Council. And I am confident we will build on this momentum
as we head toward PP‑18.

From left to right: François Rancy, Director, ITU Radiocommunication Bureau; Malcolm Johnson, ITU Deputy Secretary-General;
Houlin Zhao, ITU Secretary-General; Vernita Harris (USA), Chair of the ITU Council 2018 Standing Committee on Administration
and Management; Rashid Ismailov (Russian Federation), Chair of the ITU Council 2018; Dr Elsayed Azzouz (Egypt), Vice Chair of
the ITU Council 2018; Brahima Sanou, Director, ITU Telecommunication Development Bureau; Doreen Bogdan-Martin, Secretary of
the ITU Council 2018; and Chaesub Lee, Director, ITU Telecommunication Standardization Bureau.
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(Highlights)

ITU Council 2018
by the numbers

8 days

500+

participants

8 Ministers

10 plenary

6 Deputy

sessions

6 meetings of

Ministers

the SC-ADM

100

Resolutions

8 Decisions

25

contributions from
12 Member States
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input documents
reviewed

(Highlights)

ITU Council 2018 at a glance
All documents
Time management Plan
Agenda
Information documents (INF)

(TIES protected)

Temporary documents (DT)
Temporary documents (DL)

(Available soon)

Resolutions and Decisions
Webcast and Captioning

Highlights video
Photos

(Available soon)

(TIES protected)
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Summary records

(TIES protected)

(Highlights)

ITU Council 2018
welcomes councillors

Vernita HARRIS

Rashid Ismailov

ITU Secretary-General

Chair of the ITU Council 2018 Standing
Committee on Administration
and Management (SC‑ADM)

Chair of the ITU Council 2018
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Houlin Zhao

(Highlights)

Let us work together
to build a stronger,
more open and more
efficient ITU — a union
that will continue to
have a profound and
positive impact on
the lives of people
across the world.
Houlin Zhao
ITU Secretary-General
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(Highlights)

Eva Spina, Director of Spectrum Management Planning,
Communications Area of Italy’s Ministry of Economic
Development, was congratulated for her work as
the Chair of the ITU Council 2017 session.
Rashid Ismailov, Deputy Minister of the Russian Federation’s
Ministry of Telecom and Mass Communications, was
welcomed as the elected Chair of the ITU Council 2018.
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(Highlights)

Rashid Ismailov
Deputy Minister, Ministry of
Telecom and Mass Communications
of the Russian Federation
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See video interview

I hope we are all
strong and patient,
and make sure that
all our meetings take
place in the spirit in
which the meetings of
ITU Council always take
place — in a spirit of
consensus, friendship
and mutual respect.

(About ITU Council)

Role of the Council

Role of the Council

Council
WGs

Council
PP

The

Council acts as governing body

of the Union on behalf of the Plenipotentiary Conference (PP)
within the limits of the powers delegated by the PP.
In the interval between two PPs, it supervises the overall
management and administration of the Union.
The Council reviews:

It also:
Approves the biennial budget
Approves rolling operational plans for the Sectors and the General Secretariat
Reviews revenue and expenditure and financial operating reports
Addresses staff issues and implementation of the HR strategic plan
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policy, strategy and planning issues
• General
Preparations for major ITU events
•
strategic plan and activities of the Union
• Implementation of theMembership
issues
•

(About ITU Council)

Current Council Members
(2015–2018)

Current Council Members (2015–2018)

Number of seats
per region

Region A
seats

Region B

8

Eastern Europe and Northern Asia

Azerbaijan, Bulgaria, Poland, Romania, Russian Federation

Africa

Algeria, Burkina Faso, Egypt, Ghana, Kenya, Mali, Morocco, Nigeria,
Rwanda, Senegal, Tanzania, Tunisia, Uganda

seats

Region E

13

Switzerland, Turkey

10

seats

Region D

13

Western Europe France, Germany, Greece, Italy, Lithuania, Spain,

seats

Region C

5

United States, Venezuela

seats

Asia and Australasia

Australia, Bangladesh, China, India, Indonesia, Japan,
Korea (Republic of), Kuwait, Pakistan, Philippines, Saudi Arabia, Thailand, United Arab Emirates
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Americas Argentina, Brazil, Canada, Costa Rica, Cuba, Mexico, Paraguay,

(Outcomes)

General policy, strategy
and planning

T

he ITU Council 2018 took place from 17 to 26 April, and considered
the international telecommunication policy and administrative and
management issues featured in this edition. A number of agenda items are
referred to the ITU Plenipotentiary Conference 2018 (PP‑18) for final decision.
Items discussed with financial implications can be found on page 20.

ITU Operational Plans for 2019–2022

ITU’s activities in WSIS and the SDGs

The Council approved C18/32 the draft fouryear rolling ITU Operational Plans for 2019–2022
(draft Resolution):

The Council noted a comprehensive report
C18/53 detailing the activities, actions, and
engagements that ITU is undertaking in the
context of the World Summit on the Information
Society (WSIS) and implementation of the 2030
Agenda for Sustainable Development.
The Council also considered a proposal by
the UAE, C18/97, suggesting improvements/
enhancements to ITU’s role in the United
Nations Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs).
The Council approved the draft input in C18/71
on ITU’s contribution to HLPF, for its submission
to the ECOSOC Secretariat.
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Radiocommunication Sector (ITU–R plan)
Telecommunication Standardization Sector
(ITU–T plan)
Telecommunication Development Sector
(ITU–D plan)
General Secretariat (GS plan).

(Outcomes)

Statistics in ITU

Gender equality

The Council noted a contribution C18/96 from
Brazil (which received wide support) with regard
to the Measuring the Information Society
Report and ICT statistics in the ITU.

The Council noted the report C18/6 on ITU’s
activities related to Resolution 70 (Rev. Busan,
2014) which received overwhelming support
by councillors. The ITU Gender Equality and
Mainstreaming (GEM) action plan C18/13 was
endorsed with the agreement that the timelines
in paragraphs 6.1 and 12 are to be revised.

ITU activities on strengthening the
role of ITU in building confidence and
security in the use of ICTs
The Council noted C18/18 and also noted
the report on misuse of International Mobile
Equipment Identity (IMEI) numbers in mobile
handsets (C18/76), and requested the Director
of the ITU Telecommunication Standardization
Bureau to continue work on this issue with
GSMA and TSAG to address the problem and
report back to Council 2019.

The ITU strategy on gender parity C18/63 will
be studied further by the ITU Secretariat to
include a plan for draft implementation.
The Council requested Member States to
keep C18/6, C18/13, and C18/63 in mind
for discussions on Resolutions 48 and 70 at
PP‑18. (See Resolutions in PP‑14 Final Acts on
page 19.)

ITU is committed to breaking
down gender barriers

Take a look at some statistics on the representation of
women in ITU meetings.

Overall

Chairs,
Vice chairs
of Study
Groups

26%

ITU Council 2018

World
Conferences
& Governing
Bodies

6%

31.66%

32%

518 participants
164 were women

Read about bringing more women to the ITU negotiation table here.
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Women in ITU Meetings (2017)
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(Outcomes)

Chairman: Dietmar Plesse
(Germany)
Open to Member States and Sector Members
of ITU
The report C18/50 on the deliberations of
the CWG‑FHR was considered at the Standing
Committee on Administration and Management
(SC‑ADM) (See the SC‑ADM final report C18/108
and page 20 for all outcomes on financial issues).

Implementation of World
Summit on the Information
Society (WSIS) outcomes
Chairman: Vladimir Minkin
(Russian Federation)
Open to Member States and Sector Members
of ITU
The Council approved the CWG‑WSIS Final
report C18/8 and the recommendations therein.
The Council approved the report C18/70 on the
outcomes of WG‑WSIS meetings. Comments and
proposals contained in C18/78 (contribution
from China), C18/82 (contribution from the
Russian Federation) and C18/87 (contribution
from the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia) will be
considered at PP‑18.
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Financial and Human Resources

CWG‑WSIS

CWG‑FHR

ITU Council Working Groups
and Expert Group 2018

Use of the six official
languages of the Union

Strategic and financial
plans for 2020–2023

Chairman: Mr Faycal Bayouli (Tunisia)

Chairman: Mario Canazza
(Brazil)

CWG‑SFP

Open to Member States of ITU
ITU has been exploring several alternative translation
procedures with the aim of streamlining processes
and reducing cost while maintaining the high quality
level required by members, and there have been
over the period 2014–2017 several pilots conducted.
The Council examined the annual report of
the CWG‑LANG ( C18/12 ) and endorsed the
recommendations in the CWG‑LANG Final
report C18/14 for submission to PP‑18.

Open to Member States of ITU and, when
addressing the draft Strategic Plan, open to
Sector Members
The Council reviewed the report of the CWG‑SFP
which includes draft Strategic and Financial Plans
2020–2023 ( C18/64 ) for forwarding to PP‑18.
Contributions C18/77 from China and C18/88 from
the USA were reviewed at the CWG meeting.

14
Draft Strategic and Financial Plans
for 2020–2023
The draft Strategic and Financial Plans presented
to Council for consideration at the Plenipotentiary
Conference 18 (PP‑18) are articulated around five
strategic goals: Growth, Inclusiveness, Sustainability,
Innovation and Partnership.
The Draft Financial Plan for 2020–2023 also includes
a proposed and preliminary resource allocation per
strategic goal to be refined at PP‑18.

Goal 5
Partnership
12.68%
23.66%
Goal 4
Innovation

15.04%

18.45%
Goal 3
Sustainability

Goal 1
Growth

Strategic
goals
30.18%
Goal 2
Inclusiveness
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CWG‑LANG

(Outcomes)

Chairman: Majed Al Mazyed
(Saudi Arabia)
Open to Member States of ITU
The Council noted the Report on ITU’s Internet
activities. The Council also endorsed the
transmission of the report in C18/33 , along with the
compilation of views of Council Member States, to
the United Nations Secretary-General.
On presentation of the Report ( C18/54 ) by the
chairman of the CWG‑Internet on draft Resolution on
International public policy on access to the Internet
for persons with disabilities and specific needs, the
Council agreed to have the views of councillors
reflected in the summary record for transmitting to
PP‑18.
Two contributions from Brazil ( C18/93 on improving
open consultation, and C18/94 on participation of
ITU Sector Members in CWG‑Internet) were noted
and Brazil will submit them to PP‑18 for further
discussion. All countries, when discussing these
issues at PP‑18, are invited to take into account the
discussion already taken place on this topic.

Child online protection
Chairman: Ibrahim M. J. Aldabal
(United Arab Emirates)
Open to Member States and Sector Members
of ITU
The Council noted C18/15 containing the outcome
of the 14th meeting of CWG-COP.
The ITU Deputy Secretary-General, Malcolm
Johnson, at the meeting, stated that the matter of
child online protection was high on the political
agenda and therefore it was important for all
stakeholders to pool together their resources and
help each other in addressing this issue.
During the meeting the representative from the ITU
Telecommunication Development Sector (ITU–D)
made a presentation on ITU–D’s child online
protection activities.
A number of councillors took the floor to support
ITU’s continued work on child online protection ,
and agreed to submit the four-year report C18/62
for further consideration at PP‑18 (review of
Resolution 179).
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International Internet-related
public policy issues

CWG‑COP

CWG‑Internet

(Outcomes)

Expert Group on the International
Telecommunication Regulations
Chairman: Fernando Borjón
(Mexico)
Open to Member States and Sector Members
of ITU
The Council approved the transmission of the
package of documents — which includes (1) the
Report of EG ITRs to ITU Council 2018, contained
in C18/26 and (2) the official Council Summary
Record of the related comments — to PP‑18.

Candidatures for Chairmen and
Vice‑Chairmen of CWGs
The Council noted the list of candidatures
for Chairmen and Vice-Chairmen of CWGs
(C18/56) and was pleased to confirm the
appointment of Ms Annelies Kavi (Czech
Republic) for the vice-chairmanship of the
Council Working Group on Financial and
Human Resources.

16

See the Council Working Group and Expert
Group website and schedule.
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EG‑ITRS

(Outcomes)

(Outcomes)

ITU events

The Council noted the report C18/19 (Rev.1) on
recent ITU Telecom World events and highlights of ITU Telecom World 2017, and outlined
plans for 2018. The Secretariat and councillors
thanked Busan and the Republic of Korea for
successfully hosting ITU Telecom World 2017.

Durban 10-13 September

BETTER SOONER
ITU TELECOM WORLD 2018

EVENT OVERVIEW

THE GLOBAL ICT EVENT FOR GOVERNMENTS,
CORPORATES AND TECH SMES

The Council noted the Report C18/10 on
the World Telecommunication Development
Conference 2017 (WTDC‑17) and commended
Argentina for a successful hosting of WTDC‑17
in Buenos Aires, and the ITU Director of BDT, ITU
Sector Members and delegates at the event for
having adopted the Buenos Aires Declaration
and Plan of Action, showing a strong commitment to bridge the digital divide.
The Standing Committee on Finance and
Administration (SC‑ADM) recommended that
the Council approve the allocation of CHF 2 million for 2018–2019 from 2017 savings and
inclusion in the Financial Plan 2020–2023 of
CHF 3 million for 2020–2021 for the implementation of the regional initiatives approved
by WTDC‑17.
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The Council approved the theme “Bridging
the standardization gap” for World
Telecommunication and Information Society Day
2019 (WTISD‑19) C18/17. This year’s theme is
“AI for All” and WTISD‑18 will take place during
the AI for Good Global Summit on 17 May.

The Council supports the ITU in its continuous
reform of Telecom World and its ever more
focus on SMEs.

(Outcomes)

The Council considered C18/55 the
Consolidation of ITU’s High-Level Events of a
global nature, and requested that the Secretariat
develop a detailed proposal, including an
assessment of the legal implications, based on
the option indicated by the Council, to be submitted by the ITU Secretary-General to PP‑18.

The Council noted the schedule of future conferences, assemblies and meetings of the Union
(2018–2021) C18/37.

The Council approved the dates and duration
of 9 working days for future ITU Council sessions C18/2:
Council 2019 — 10 to 20 June 2019
Council 2020 — 9 to 19 June 2020
Council 2021 — 8 to 18 June 2021.

See the full agenda of items considered during
the ITU Council 2018 session here.

Visit the WRC‑19 venue

The Council noted the Report C18/27 on preparations for the World
Radiocommunication Conference 2019 (WRC‑19) and H.E. Yasser El‑Kady, Egypt’s
Minister of Communications and Information Technology (MCIT), gave a presentation
on Sharm el Sheikh, and the preparations currently underway for hosting WRC‑19, which
included an extension of the venue.
The ITU Secretary-General and many councillors took the floor to warmly congratulate Egypt on
its commitment to host WRC‑19 and its ongoing efforts, and expressed full confidence in Egypt to
organize and host as, on previous occasions, a very successful event.

ITU News PLUS+ ITU Council 2018
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(Outcomes)

Other reports considered

Strengthening the regional
presence C18/25
The Council agreed to upgrade the Area Office
in Moscow and approved the resolution in
C18/DT/9 for the creation of post D1, Regional
Director, Regional Office for the ITU CIS Region.
The Council agreed that a decision would be
taken at the at the last meeting of the 2018
Council session, to be held one day before the
start of PP‑18 (27 October) on a proposal by
India, Bangladesh, Burkina Faso and Nigeria
(C18/85 (Rev.1)) to establish an ITU South Asian
Area Office and Technology Innovation Centre
in India.

The Council noted report C18/21 and
expressed appreciation to the Secretariat for the
work on the sale of ITU publications and free
online access to them.
In line with Decision 12 (Rev. Busan, 2014)
most ITU publications are now provided free
of charge online to the general public, including the download of Radio Regulations and
ITU Recommendations, Questions, Reports
and Handbooks, with selected titles accessible from a Sector’s website or the ITU History
Portal and no longer limited to webpages of
ITU publications.

The Council approved the list of Resolutions and
Decisions to be abrogated C18/3.

Final Acts of the Plenipotentiary Conference (Busan, 2014)
Decisions, Resolutions, recommendations adopted by previous Plenipotentiary Conferences,
Kyoto, 1994; Minneapolis, 1998; Marrakesh, 2002; Antalya, 2006; and Guadalajara, 2010,
as amended by the Plenipotentiary Conference (Busan, 2014) and new Decisions and
Resolutions adopted by the Plenipotentiary Conference (Busan, 2014).
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The Council approved the Report C18/35 on
the Implementation of the Strategic Plan and
the activities of the Union for 2014–2017, and
authorized the Chair to submit an updated version for transmission to PP‑18.

(Outcomes)

Administration and
management

At the final plenary session the Council
approved the report C18/108 (restricted to
ITU TIES users) by the Standing Committee on
Administration and Management (SC‑ADM) on
all agenda items considered to have financial
implications. The Committee recommended that
the Council adopt 2 Resolutions and 4 Decisions
annexed to the Report.
Financial and human resources
Arrears and special arrears
Staff regulations
Health insurance
Efficiency measures
Revenues and expenses
Strategy
Cost recovery
HQ project
Security
Ethics
Etc.
See below a few examples of outcomes from the
SC‑ADM meetings.

SC-ADM
held

reviewed

6

51

documents

meetings

5

INF

Information
documents

5

adopted

2

Resolutions

4

Decisions

DT

20

Temporary
documents
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T

he Standing Committee on
Administration and Management
(SC‑ADM) held 6 meetings during
ITU Council 2018 in which 51 documents were
reviewed and considered, of which 5 were
information (INF) documents and 5 were
temporary (DT) documents.

This year’s Council finished one day early, and many
councillors took the floor to congratulate the Chair and ITU
on the successful conclusion of the 2018 session of Council.

Statement by the ITU Staff Council

Efficiency measures

In accordance with Resolution 51
(Rev. Minneapolis, 1998) of the Plenipotentiary
Conference, the chairman of the ITU Staff
Council, made a statement. One delegate noted
the staff pay cuts and the savings uncertainty
over the next four years. The delegation recommended that all savings made by the cost of
salary reductions be used for staff and officials of the ITU either through avoiding a post
reduction, which they think indirectly is planned
for in the framework of Decision 5 or through
doing something with the savings to address
health coverage.

The Council endorsed report C18/45 which
included updated information by the Secretariat
on the implementation of the efficiency measures as outlined in Annex 2 to Decision 5
(Rev. Busan, 2014). Concrete actions had been
identified by the Secretariat under each efficiency measure as well as the corresponding
estimated savings during the relevant biennial period.

The Union’s headquarters
premises project
The Council noted the progress report on
the Union’s headquarters (HQ) premises project C18/7. It also noted the summary report
on the work of the Member States Advisory
Group on the HQ premises C18/48, and
invited the Secretariat to conform with Council
Decision 588. The Council noted C18/47 and
the forthcoming issuance of a circular letter
regarding HQ sponsorship opportunities.
Read more about the new HQ project here.

Savings of CHF 24.4 million in 2014–2015 and
additional savings of CHF 17 million in 2016–
2017 were envisaged as among the positive
outcome of these efficiency measures.

Status update report on security
The Council took note of the status update
report C18/49 on security enhancements at the
ITU which includes: The installation of anti-shatter film on Varembé and Tower Building windows; Discussions with the Host Country (FIPOI)
on both anti-hostile vehicle and anti-hostile
pedestrian perimeter barriers for the new HQ
Building; continuing support and coordination
on security matters to the ITU’s Regional and
Area Offices; and by the end of Q2‑2018, the
security modernization project’s new equipment
and systems will be installed at the ITU premises, including the global identity management
component, which is related to the issuance of
the first batch of 1000 biometric smartcards and
eventual PKI certificates.
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(Outcomes)

(Outcomes)

Celebrating International
Girls in ICT Day at ITU Council

At ITU headquarters in Geneva, Switzerland,
over 150 girls participated in a variety of
interactive workshops and mentoring
sessions, centered around the theme

“Expand horizons, change attitudes.” These local
school girls, aged 13 to 17, learned all about
the latest technologies and acquired important
digital skills and technical tools that can be used
in their daily lives.
Two of the girls were invited to one of the ITU
Council plenary sessions to share their experiences. They were warmly welcomed by delegates and many took the floor to thank the girls
for their interventions and encouraged them to
continue interest in the ICT sector.

Watch the Facebook Live video
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D

uring the ITU Council 2018 session ITU
celebrated International Girls in ICT
Day. On 26 April, thousands of events
took place around the world to encourage girls
to consider careers in the growing field of ICTs,
enabling both girls and technology companies
to reap the benefits of greater female
participation in the ICT sector.

(Looking ahead to PP‑18)
What is PP‑18

What is PP-18?

ITU
convenes every 4 years
2020–2023
PP-18 … will establish
Supreme decision-making organ of

Strategic
plan

Basis for
budget

193

… will elect

ITU
Member
States

Management team
Secretary-General
Deputy Secretary-General
Directors 3 Bureaux
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48

Council Members

12 Members of the Radio Regulation Board
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(Radiocommunication, Standardization, Development)

(Looking ahead to PP‑18)

ITU Plenipotentiary Conference
2018 — preparations underway

senior management team of the organization,
the Member States of the Council, and the
members of the Radio Regulations Board.
PP‑18 will be preceded by the last meeting of
the 2018 session of the Council on Saturday,
27 October 2018.

The status of PP‑18 preparations
The PP Conference is the highest policy-making
body of the ITU. Held every four years, it: sets
the Union’s general policies; adopts four-year
strategic and financial plans; and elects the

During the ITU Council 2018, councillors were
updated on the status of the preparations for
ITU PP‑18 (see 18/4).
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A

number of key topics discussed at the
ITU Council 2018 session by the
councillors from the 48 Council
Member countries will be submitted for further
discussion and decision by delegates from ITU’s
193 Member States at the ITU Plenipotentiary
Conference 2018 (PP‑18) in Dubai, United Arab
Emirates, from Monday, 29 October to Friday,
16 November 2018.

(Looking ahead to PP‑18)

Policy Statement at PP‑18: How your country can contribute to the
Connect 2020 Agenda
Member States are invited to focus their policy
statements on sharing experiences on how they
have been contributing to the Connect 2020
Agenda and how they plan to support the new
proposed goals and targets.

Statements may include national accomplishments, commitments, announcement of new
partnerships and initiatives, as well as required
support by the ITU as an organization.

Guidelines to support delegations in the
preparation of policy statements for PP‑18
(See Final version here)

Accomplishments
Highlight good practices and
experiences in contributing to the
Connect 2020 Agenda

National vision and plans
Share the vision and plans for the
period beyond 2020
Focus on one of the 5 Goals

Growth

Inclusiveness

Sustainability

Innovation

Partnership

Announce national initiatives
and commitments

Support by ITU
How can ITU better support Member
States in achieving the new goals?

Connect 2020 Agenda
At the 2014 Plenipotentiary Conference
(PP‑14), ITU Member States adopted Resolution
200 (Busan, 2014): “Connect 2020 Agenda for
global telecommunication/ICT development”,
establishing a set of global targets to be
achieved by the whole Union by 2020.

Resolution 200 invites ITU Member States to participate actively
in the implementation of the Connect 2020 Agenda; to
contribute with national, regional, and international initiatives;
to provide data and statistics, as appropriate, to monitor
progress towards the achievement of the Connect 2020 goals
and targets; and to engage all stakeholders through the
promotion of partnerships around the Connect 2020 Agenda.
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Commitments and Initiatives

(Looking ahead to PP‑18)

Streamlining PP and Sector Resolutions
The ITU Council 2018 noted the Russian contribution (see C18/84) aimed at streamlining
the Plenipotentiary Conference (PP) and Sector
Resolutions, which received overall support.
Member States are invited to take into account
the proposals therein when preparing their contributions to PP‑18.

ITU Plenipotentiary
Conference improvements
See improvements of the roll-out of the
Plenipotentiary conference related to election
candidates’ hearings and ethics guidelines
(C18/5). The Council adopted these guidelines
on ethical aspects of certain campaign activities
prior to the 2018 Plenipotentiary Conference.

In addition to basic principles such as fairness,
equity, transparency, good faith, dignity and
mutual respect, individuals who must balance
an existing role in the Union with a candidature
should be particularly mindful of general principles in the following three key areas, described
further in C18/5:
Use of Union resources.
Campaign activities around Union events.
Engagement with Member State
representatives.
Document C18/5 on candidate’s hearings will
be transmitted to PP‑18 for further discussion
and possible amendment to the ITU General
Rules, and Brazil will submit a proposal on this
topic to PP‑18, based on their contribution
C18/95, which was presented and discussed at
this Council session.

Visit the PP‑18 venue

Visit the ITU Plenipotentiary
Conference 2018 website

At ITU Council 2018,
H.E. Hamad Obaid
Al Mansoori, Director
General, Telecommunications
Regulatory Authority (TRA), United
Arab Emirates, formally launched the Host
Country website.

Visit the ITU Plenipotentiary
2018 Host Country website.

ITU News PLUS+ ITU Council 2018
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BETTER
SOONER
Accelerating ICT innovation
to improve lives faster.
The global event for governments,
corporates and tech SMEs.
ITU Telecom World 2018 is the global platform
to accelerate ICT innovations for social and
economic development. It’s where policy makers
and regulators meet industry experts, investors,
SMEs, entrepreneurs and innovators to exhibit
solutions, share knowledge and speed change.
Our aim is to help ideas go further, faster
to make the world better, sooner.
Visit telecomworld.itu.int to find out more.

#ituworld
telecomworld.itu.int
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Stay informed
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